Curia – October 16th, 2018
Seneschal/MoL – Angharad verch Moridic
Exchequer – Sile Dhubh Inghean Mhic an Mhadaigh
Webminister – Eudes de Creully
Minister of A&S - Cellach Donn Inghean Mhic an Mhadaigh
Captain of Archers - Cuan an Saigteoir mac Fintain Irrius
Additional Populace
Jeanne de Robin
Eyda von Rothenburg
Curia opened at 7:40
1. Fall Harvest report – we made $122.50. 41 people in attendance, 14 of which were nonmembers. There were a few people that arrived very close to the end and Sile was not sure
what to charge them. She wanted to know if we should charge the full admission price even
if they miss dayboard and most of the activities. The general consensus was that we won’t
offer people a discount if they miss part of the event. Jeanne asked if we got any feedback
from the site about the equipment and stuff not being ready. Cuan recieved an email
apologizing for the inconvenience. Apparently there were new rangers staffing the site on
the day of the event and they did not realize they were supposed to set up for us.
2. Teleconferencing into meetings – no objections, but it will need to be tested. If we
decide to use it, it will have to be written into the SOPs. Jeanne volunteered to
teleconference in at the next Curia.
3. Chronicler: Nialan will take over as Interim Chronicler
Vote: 5 in favour, 6 abstentions. Motion passed.
Poursuivant: Talia will take over as Interim Poursuivant
Vote: 5 in favour, 6 abstentions. Motion passed.
4. The Barony’s finances are not doing well. We have 2 events coming up where the site is
going to cost us more than $1000 and we only have $1400 in the bank. Our activities are
losing money. Sile suggested forming a committee to examine our finances and figure out
where our money is going. We need to encourage people to register and pay in advance of
the events. We need to be firm that feast registrations must be paid before the event.
Specify that if payment is not received 2 weeks before the event, a place at feast will not be
guaranteed. Jeanne said that we should fundraise for the money to replace the banners
because that is an unexpected expense.

-there are 2 issues on the table right now. Making banners for 12th Night, and replacing the
Barony’s banners that were lost. There isn’t enough time to do proper fundraising for 12th
Night. Jeanne offered to loan the barony the money interest-free, and then we could do the
fundraising after the event to pay her back.
- we need a clearer picture of what Reinhart wants to buy and exactly how much it will cost
and what will be done with it (number of banners, size, design, etc.). Reinhart was not
present so could not elaborate.
Curia closed at 8:51.

